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We investigated automatic Spatial–Numerical Association of Response Codes (SNARC) effect in auditory number
processing. Two experiments continuallymeasured spatial characteristics of ocular drift at centralfixation during
and after auditory number presentation. Consistent with the notion of a spatially oriented mental number line,
we found spontaneous magnitude-dependent gaze adjustments, both with and without a concurrent saccadic
task. This fixation adjustment (1) had a small-number/left-lateralized bias and (2) it was biphasic as it emerged
for a short time around the point of lexical access and it received later robust representation around following
number onset. This pattern suggests a two-step mechanism of sensorimotor mapping between numbers and
space— a first-pass bottom-up activation followed by a top-down andmore robust horizontal SNARC. Our results
inform theories of number processing as well as simulation-based approaches to cognition by identifying the
characteristics of an oculomotor resonance phenomenon.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Numbers have long been thought to represent a prototypical ab-
stract knowledge domain. However, the discovery of consistent map-
pings between numbers and space (Dehaene, Bossini, & Giraux, 1993)
opened the view on systematic sensory and motor biases associated
with number concepts. Several reports have now documented a senso-
rimotor component in number representation known as spatial–numer-
ical association of response codes (SNARC) effect: small numbers, such as
1 or 2, are classified faster with left lateral responses, and larger num-
bers, such as 8 or 9, are classified faster with right lateral responses.
This effectwas demonstrated in various tasks andwith different effector
systems, including hand, foot, eye, and head movements (for a meta-
analysis, see Wood, Nuerk, Willmes, & Fischer, 2008) and has led to
the hypothesis of a spatially oriented Mental Number Line (MNL) as
the typical representation of number meaning in our minds. The
SNARC effect can be induced both with visually presented numbers
andwith auditory numbers (Nuerk,Wood, &Willmes, 2005) consistent
with the notion that SNARC reflects a supra-modal representation of
number concepts. Importantly, Fischer, Castel, Dodd, and Pratt (2003)
demonstrated that visual targets are detected faster in the right visual
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field if their presentation is preceded by large numbers and they are de-
tected faster in the left visual field when their presentation is preceded
by small numbers at the fixation point. More recent studies (Cai & Li,
2015; Di Bono & Zorzi, 2013) found a small-number advantage in the
organization of the horizontally oriented MNL. A similar small-number
bias was found for non-symbolic numerosities as well (Lee, Chun, Cho,
& Chung-Ang, 2015). Interestingly, developmental changes in the orga-
nization of sensorimotor mappings in number representations confirm
that, while a large-number advantage is common in 8–11 year-olds,
this advantage shifts toward smaller numbers in adults (Towse,
Loetscher, & Brugger, 2014). It is possible that this small-number advan-
tage emerged as a result of leftward attentional bias in animals
(e.g., Rugani, Vallortigara, Priftis, & Regolin, 2015) and the fact that
small numbers are easier to process overall (Trick & Pylyshyn, 1994).
In addition, the ability of numbers to orient spatial attention was
shown to facilitate both manual (e.g., Ristic, Wright, & Kingstone,
2006) and vocal (Kramer, Stoianov, Umiltà, & Zorzi, 2011; Stoianov,
Kramer, Umilta, & Zorzi, 2008) responses to lateral visual targets (see
also Galfano, Rusconi, & Umiltà, 2006).

The pervasive and automatic nature of spatial–numerical mappings
is not only evident in relatively late manual responses; they are already
reflected in early oculomotor shifts that accompany attentional
orienting (Hoffman, 1998). For example, Fischer, Warlop, Hill, and Fias
(2004) demonstrated that lateral gazes are initiated faster to the left
side after looking at a small number and faster to the right side after
looking at a large number. Furthermore, a study by Loetscher,
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Bockisch, and Brugger (2008) showed that participants' behaviour in a
line bisection task is accompanied with consistent leftward and right-
ward eye movements dependent on whether the numbers were pre-
sented in ascending (e.g., 2–6) or descending (e.g., 6–2) order.
Another study (Loetscher, Bockisch, Nicholls, & Brugger, 2010) demon-
strated that eye position can predict the forthcoming number in a ran-
dom number generation task. Conversely, number magnitude affects
gaze direction in a free choice task; that is, participants are more likely
to choose to look at the left lateral target after fixating small numbers
and at the right lateral target after fixating large numbers (Ruiz
Fernandez, Rahona, Hervas, Vazquez, & Ulrich, 2011). Consistent with
these results, recent neuroimaging studies yielded direct evidence for
a neuroanatomical link between number representations and oculomo-
tor control: Knops, Thirion, Hubbard, Michel, and Dehaene (2009)
found partially overlapping parietal areas of activation for leftward sac-
cades and subtraction and similarly for rightward saccades and
addition.

It is important to note that spatial–numerical mapping does not ex-
clusively rely upon a horizontally orientedMNL; it also involves a verti-
cal mapping with larger numbers associated with upward and smaller
numbers with downward space (Schwarz & Keus, 2004; Lachmair,
Dudschig, de La Vega, & Kaup, 2014; Viarouge, Hubbard, & Dehaene,
2014; Winter, Marghetis, & Matlock, 2015). At the same time, the hori-
zontal dimension seems to have a relatively stronger representation in
the “mental number space” than the vertical one (Holmes & Lourenco,
2012). Also, vertical bias was recently shown to be more evident in
mental arithmetic tasks (subtraction/addition) while magnitude-
related tasks lead to a stronger horizontal bias (Hartmann, Mast, &
Fischer, 2015).

Put together, these findings suggest that understanding numer-
ical magnitudes involves non-arbitrary spatial orienting and, at
least in its horizontal representation, is relatively automatic as it
is present in oculomotor responses. However, a number of specific
questions related to the exact nature of attentional displacement
resulting from number processing remain unexplored. For exam-
ple, it is not easy to delineate early components of SNARC activa-
tion in behavioural studies because the typical performance
measure is the latency of discrete responses, a measure that accu-
mulates the time costs of all preceding encoding, decision making,
post-decision control, strategic, and motor planning processes. In-
vestigations of eye-movement signatures of SNARC avoid this
problem by providing evidence from a behavioural domain which
is more automatic and implicit than manual responses. However,
all previous oculomotor studies analysed a relatively late parame-
ter of eye movement control, namely saccadic latencies. We rea-
soned that one could expect to register SNARC responses in
earlier behavioural and neuropsychological responses. Existing ev-
idence that motivates this expectation can be derived from studies
on ultra-rapid linguistic processes that demonstrated extremely
early (under 150 ms following input) brain sensitivity to various
aspects of linguistic and conceptual semantics (e.g., Moseley,
Pulvermüller, & Shtyrov, 2013; Crouzet, Joubert, Thorpe, &
Fabre-Thorpe, 2012). It is possible that processing number words
is similar in that known sensorimotor signatures of conceptual ac-
cess may reveal their presence in time windows preceding already
reported motor and oculomotor responses.

Although this study is the first attempt to analyse the emergence of
the SNARC effect in early stationary eye movements, there is more cor-
roborating evidence that provides us with strong theoretical motiva-
tion. Stationary eye movements, including ocular tremor, drift, and
microsaccades are traditionally thought of as low-level features of fixa-
tionmaintenance largely encapsulated from higher-level cognitive pro-
cesses (Martinez-Conde, Macknik, & Hubel, 2004; Yarbus, 1967).
However, several recent studies have shown that fixational eye move-
ments are sensitive to various aspects of higher-level cognitive process-
es. Microsaccadic behaviour is modulated by both exogenous and
endogenous attentional shifts (Betta, Galfano, & Turatto, 2007; Hafed
& Clark, 2002; Kashihara, Okanoya, & Kawai, 2014; Laubrock, Engbert,
& Kliegl, 2005; Laubrock, Kliegl, Rolfs, & Engbert, 2010). Changes in
microsaccade rate, magnitude, and direction are related to visual search
(Kagan & Hafed, 2013; McCamy, Otero-Millan, Di Stasi, Macknik, &
Martinez-Conde, 2014) performance and task difficulty during non-
visual tasks (Siegenthaler et al., 2014). Directionality and the time-
course of the ocular drift also reflect information retrieval frommemory
(Roberts, Wallis, & Breakspear, 2013). Finally, studies using the visual
world paradigm, where participants see a visual scene while listening
to a verbal scene description have shown that participants' eyes antici-
pate verbal arguments by looking at their semantically related referent
before it is mentioned (for review, see Altmann & Kamide, 2007). This
work provides strong support for a rapid and predictive incremental
process of concept activation. Based on this work we hypothesized
that, as perceivers process numerical magnitudes while maintaining
stationary fixations, the directionality of the ocular drift and the accom-
panying microsaccades may reflect the magnitude of auditorily per-
ceived numbers. As a result, we expected to observe ocular drift and
microsaccades to the right following presentation of the larger and to
the left following presentation of the smaller numbers.

Finally, our research is also motivated by an interest in delineating
the time course of (oculo-) motor activation resulting from SNARC.
The study by Fischer et al. (2003) showed facilitation induced by the
number-specific attentional shifts only around 700 ms after digit
onset, thus suggesting a relatively slow time-course of the number–
space mapping mechanism (Fischer et al., 2003). Other studies using
manual responses (e.g., Casarotti, Michielin, Zorzi, & Umiltà, 2007;
Dodd, Van der Stigchel, Adil Leghari, Fung, & Kingstone, 2008; Ristic
et al., 2006) replicated and extended this finding and converged on a
comparable time course. It is also well established that the SNARC effect
is stronger for slower than for faster responses (Gevers, Verguts,
Reynvoet, Caessens, & Fias, 2006). However, relatively large inertial
forces must be overcome in manual-response tasks, thus leading to rel-
atively slow response times. This biomechanical contamination, as well
as the accrual of time costs from all cognitive stages prior to response
execution, may overestimate the minimal time needed for number
meaning to affect motor output. Oculomotor behaviour does not have
to overcome large inertial forces and can be initiated much faster than
manual behaviour. Its short latency also implies that some of the cogni-
tive processes contaminating manual responses may be absent, at least
in the early parts of the oculomotor latency distribution (cf. Carpenter,
1977). This suggests that oculomotor recording in response to numbers
can be amore sensitive readout of the time course of conceptual activa-
tion and its associated motor resonance.

Below, we report two experiments that used amethod similar to the
visual world methodology: Participants' task was to classify auditorily
presented numbers in a go–nogo task and to look at lateralized visual
probes. Their eye position was analysed in a two-dimensional plane in
relation to their real-time apprehension of number magnitude. We in-
vestigated how this number apprehension affected displacement of
overt visual attention by analysing gradual changes in eye position
both with (Experiment 1) and without (Experiment 2) a concurrent
saccadic task. The results provide evidence for an automatic oculomotor
resonance effect both during saccade preparation and when no such
preparation is necessary.
2. Method

The main purpose of both experiments was to investigate how the
relative magnitude of auditorily perceived numbers activates spatial at-
tentional mechanisms. Participants' covert attention deployment was
inferred from their saccadic latencies to the visually presented probes.
We used eye position prior to the saccade as an indicator of overt atten-
tion allocation to track the time course of number–space mappings.
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2.1. Participants

Self-reportedly right-handed native speakers of English participated
in both studies. There were 19 participants (2 males) in Experiment 1
and 17 participants (2 males) in Experiment 2. Average age of partici-
pants in Experiment 1 was 19.8 years; average age in Experiment 2
was 22 years. All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
Each participant's eye dominance was determined using a procedure
similar to the one described in Roth, Lora, and Heilman (2002): Partici-
pants were run on variants of the Porta test, the Miles test, and the con-
vergence near-point test. Participants who performed as right-eye
dominant on two out of the three testswere classified as right-eye dom-
inant; participants who performed as left-eye dominant on two out of
the three tests were classified as left-eye dominant. Prior to the experi-
ment, participants' handedness was formally assessed by administering
a modified version of Annett's handedness questionnaire (Annett,
1970). This assessment confirmed that participants in both studies
were predominantly right-handed (scores in Experiment 1 between
34 and 36, mean of 35.3; scores in Experiment 2 between 33 and 36,
mean 33.7). Participants either received course credit or £6 for their
participation.

2.2. Materials and design

In both experiments, we used the auditory numbers 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9.
Only odd numbers were used to control the MARC effect, according to
which odd and even numbers are associated with left and right spaces,
respectively (e.g., Nuerk et al., 2005). The number 5 was used to ensure
that participants constantly attended to themagnitude of the presented
number names: we instructed them to signal the detection of number 5
by pressing a button. These “catch” trials constituted 20% of the total
number of trials in both studies. In Experiment 1, we used a 2 × 2 × 3
factorial design with the following independent variables: Number
Magnitude (Small: 1, 3 vs. Large: 7, 9) of the auditory number cue, Visu-
al Probe Location (left vs. right visual field), and Probe Onset Latency
(POL) (400 ms, 800 ms, and 1200 ms from offset of the number
word). In Experiment 2,we used a task that required continuous eyefix-
ation without any subsequent spatial task (although participants still
had to indicate by key presswhennumber 5was played). Themain pur-
pose of this secondexperimentwas to determinewhether the oculomo-
tor resonance effect discovered in thefirst Experiment resulted from the
necessity to launch a saccade andfixate a lateral visual probeorwhether
it would be observed in passive number processing as well. Hence, in
Experiment 2, we manipulated only one independent variable: the nu-
merical magnitude of the number word (Small: 1, 3; vs. Large: 7, 9;
catch trials with magnitude 5 required a button response).

Auditory materials consisted of five audio (.wav) files of the number
names spoken by a male speaker of English and recorded in a sound-
attenuated laboratory setting. All audio files were of 1000ms length. Vi-
sual materials were presented on a 1024 × 768-pixel white screen with
a solid black circle in the center. The circle's diameter was 20 pixels. Vi-
sual probes in Experiment 1 were solid red circles with 30 pixels in di-
ameter. The left probe appeared centred on the coordinates 256 × 384
pixels, equidistant from the left edge of the screen and its central
point. Correspondingly, the right probe was centred on coordinates
768 × 384 pixels, equidistant from the right edge of the screen and
the central fixation point. This corresponds to probe eccentricities of ap-
proximately 3°. The same auditorymaterialswere used in Experiment 2.

2.3. Apparatus

Both experiments were implemented in SR-Research Experiment
Builder software version 1.5.201 (SR Research, 2009). An Eye-Link
1000 desk-mounted eye tracker monitored participants' eye move-
ments with 1000 Hz sampling rate.We recordedwith high spatial accu-
racy (less than 0.5° of visual angle, see http://www.sr-research.com/EL_
1000.html) and further enhanced spatial precision by using a head-and-
chin rest and aggregating across successive samples (see below). The
experimentalmaterials were presented on a 19′ ViewSonic G90fBmon-
itor of a DELL Optiplex 755 desktop computer running at a display re-
fresh rate of 90 Hz. The eye-tracking data were extracted and filtered
using SR-Research Data Viewer Version 1.91 (SR Research, 2009). A
custom-developed Python script (SR Research, 2009) was used to ex-
tract time-series data from the participants' sample reports (see
below). Participants signalled catch trials by pressing the right shooting
key on a Microsoft Sidewinder game-pad integrated with the Eye-Link
eye-tracking system.

2.4. Procedure

After giving informed consent, which was prepared conforming to
the Declaration of Helsinki, the participant sat at a distance of 60 cm
centrally in front of the monitor. Viewing was binocular but only the
dominant eye was tracked. Before the main experimental session,
each participant received ten practice trials with 500 ms POL, hearing
each number twice. There was no recording of the participants' eye
movements during the practice session. Prior to the experimental ses-
sion, the eye-tracking equipmentwas calibrated to a 9-point calibration
screen. A desk-mounted head-and-chin rest restricted the participant's
head movements.

During the experimental session, each participant received an indi-
vidually pseudo-randomized sequence of 240 experimental trials (192
target trials and 48 catch trials). Fig. 1 illustrates a typical target trial se-
quence in Experiment 1.

Each experimental trial started with the presentation of the central
fixation screen. The onset of the audio file was gaze-contingent to its
presentation: The participant had to fixate the central fixation point
for aminimumof 150ms for the auditory number to be played. The par-
ticipant then heard the number's name binaurally via headphones and
indicated as soon as possible by pressing the right shooting key on the
game pad when the presented number was 5. The central fixation
point disappeared togetherwith the number name onset in order to dis-
engage oculomotor fixation circuits, thus allowingmore freedom for oc-
ulomotor shifts and ensuring more rapid saccade initiation (the “gap
effect”; e.g., Fischer & Weber, 1993). We hypothesized that this atten-
tional disengagement prior to number processing should facilitate the
magnitude-related spatial bias.

Only the right shooting keywas used to indicate number recognition
because all participants were right-handed. We ensured that partici-
pants were not alerted to catch trials by presenting visual probes during
both experimental and catch trials. There was a POL of 400, 800, or
1200 ms between the offset of the auditory number file and the onset
of the visual attention probe (the red circle) that appeared unpredict-
ably on the left or right side of the central fixation. The offset of the vi-
sual probe was saccade-contingent: Participants had to fixate in the
100 × 100-pixel rectangular area of the screen around the probe. After
detecting a successful fixation on the probe the central fixation screen
appeared again and the next trial followed.

Participants were told that the sole purpose of the study was to in-
vestigate how quickly people can recognize numbers' identities. The ex-
perimental instruction to participants was to fixate the central fixation
point, continue looking at the point on the screen when the fixation
point disappears, listen to the number's name played in the head-
phones, fixate the red dot as soon as it appeared on the screen, and
press the response key as quickly as possible when the number 5 is de-
tected. A debriefing session at the end of each experimental session
established that the true purpose of the study had remained unknown
to all participants.

In Experiment 2,we followed a similar procedurewith the exception
that there was no visual probe that would require saccadic eye move-
ments. During the experimental session, each participant received an
individually pseudo-randomized sequence of 40 trials (32 target trials
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Fig. 1. Schematic of target trial events in Experiment 1.
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and 8 catch trials). Each trial startedwith the presentation of the central
fixation screen. This screen was replaced with a blank screen once the
participant had successfully fixated the central fixation dot for 150 ms.
The onset of the number's name was simultaneous with the presenta-
tion of the blank screen. Eye position was recorded for 2500 ms
(1000 ms of Number Word presentation plus an additional 1500 ms).
The instruction to all participants was to fixate the central fixation
point and to continue looking at the point on the blank screen where
the fixation point had previously been shown. Participants were also
instructed to press the response key as soon as they heard the auditory
number 5. Debriefing confirmed that participants remained unaware
about the purpose of the study.
3. Results

First, we assessed error rates in participants' identification of catch
trials. Errors were very rare, consistent with the simplicity of the task:
Participants indicated the presence of number 5 in 99% of catch trials
(hits) in both studies andmade less than1% false alarms (button presses
in response to other number names).

Eye-tracking data were filtered and exported from the raw EDF files
with Data Viewer software (SR Research, 2009). Fixation duration
threshold was set at 50 ms minimum and saccade amplitude threshold
was set at 3.0°. Blink-related saccades were not included in the output.
Two aspects of eye behaviour were of special interest to us. First, we
were interested in gradual drift of the eye position either during (Exper-
iment 1) or both during and after (Experiment 2) listening to number
names. Second, in Experiment 2 we analysed the parameters of probe-
directed saccades as a function of the relativemagnitude of the auditory
cue in two time intervals. The Cue-To-Probe Interval (CPI) covered eye
behaviour from the onset of the auditory cue to the onset of the visual
probe in Experiment 1 and the Probe-To-Response Interval (PRI) cov-
ered the time period from the onset of the visual probe to the comple-
tion of the probe-directed saccade. In Experiment 2, we recorded
continuously the fixation position relative to the central fixation for
the duration of each trial.

3.1. Ocular drift analysis

For the purposes of ocular drift analyseswe created a time-series bin
report with the help of a custom-made Python script (SR Research,
2009). Individual average fixation positionswere available for eachmil-
lisecond as a function of trial time. The bin report plots mean average X
and Y gaze coordinates as a moving average with a width of 50 ms. The
overall average eye position in Experiment 1 during CPI had horizontal
and vertical coordinates of 509 × 386 pixels, respectively. The overall
average eye position in Experiment 2 had horizontal and vertical coor-
dinates of 509× 388 pixels, respectively. Figs. 2 and 3 represent changes
in horizontal eye position in our two experiments. Fig. 2 illustrates ocu-
lar drift in Experiment 1 during and after the uptake of numerical infor-
mation but before a saccade to the probe. Fig. 3 illustrates the average
change of the participants' horizontal eye position as a function of trial
time for the two experimental conditions (Large vs. Small Numbers).

The diverging lines in both figures show that the average horizontal
eye position shifted to the left in response to small magnitude numbers
(dotted line) and to the right in response to large magnitude numbers
(solid line) prior to any overt saccadic behaviour, presumably as partic-
ipants associated the numerical magnitude with its direction. This im-
pression was confirmed with statistical testing, where all effects with
corresponding p-values below the conventional cut-off of p = .05
were significant. Benjamini–Hochberg False Discovery Rate correction
(Benjamini & Hochberg, 1995) was applied for multiple comparisons
in both studies. Hence, t-test threshold of +/−2.11 was used. Paired-
samples t-tests were performed on every 50 ms bin in both studies.

Our analysis confirmed that the SNARC effect in Experiment 1 first
emerged briefly 200 ms after number word onset (t(18) = −2.34); it
remained significant until 400 ms after number word onset. The effect
was firmly established again around 700 ms after number word offset
(t(18)=−2.19) this time lasting until the end of the cue to probe inter-
val. In Experiment 2 the samemagnitude-related horizontal ocular drift
was first registered 850 ms after number word onset (t(16) =−2.33).
It was again short-lived, lasting for 200 ms and disappearing shortly
after the number word offset. The effect re-emerged 600 ms after the
number word offset (t(16) = −2.14) lasting now until the end of the
tested time period.

We also analysed ocular drift along the vertical axis taking average Y
coordinates as the dependent variable. However, these analyses did not
return reliable results. We discuss potential reasons for the relative
dominance of the horizontal ocular drift further below.



Fig. 2. Changes in horizontal eye position as a function of presented magnitude prior to the target directed saccade in Experiment 1. The X axis represents the average fixation position
along the horizontal dimension in pixels. The Y axis represents temporal progression of the Trial from Number Name onset downwards. Both axes intersect at the point of number offset
(Y axis value of 1000ms) and at the mean horizontal eye position (X axis value of 509 pixels). Grey areas represent the periods of statistically reliable differences between conditions re-
garding horizontal oculomotor drift.
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3.2. Saccade analysis

In order to examine participants' saccadic behaviour in Experiment
1, we created a Saccade Report for PRI with the following dependent
variables: (1) Saccade Launch Time (time from visual probe onset to
saccade onset) and (2) Saccade Launch × Coordinate. These data were
trimmed to fall within two standard deviations around individual par-
ticipants' means, leaving us with 89–93% of the total data, depending
on the dependent variable in question. Importantly, we removed all
eye position data reflecting actual saccade executions; the procedure
led to roughly equal left and right side probe onsets contributing to
thepositionalmeanswe report below. The three data setswere each en-
tered into a 2 × 2 × 3 factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA)with the in-
dependent factors of Numerical Magnitude (Small: 1, 3 vs. Large: 7, 9),
Visual Probe Location (Left vs. Right), and POL (400, 800, and 1200 ms
from cue offset).

Analysis of the Saccade Launch Onset Latencies in PRI revealed a
main effect of POL (F(2, 36) = 3.50) with a reliable quadratic trend
(F(1,18) = 8.90). Post-hoc pair-wise comparisons confirmed the pres-
ence of a U-shaped fore-period effect comparable to the one reported
in Fischer et al. (2003): Overall, participants were slower to initiate
probe-directed saccades after a 400 ms delay (mean = 168 ms) than
after an 800 ms delay (mean = 160 ms) (t(18) = 2.88). The expected
interaction between probe location and number magnitude failed to
reach significance, F(1, 18) = .066, p = .80. There was, however, a
reliable interaction between Numerical Magnitude and POL (F(2,
36) = 3.80) (see Fig. 4).

Examining this interaction revealed a reliable difference between
Small and Large Magnitude trials only in the 400 ms POL condition
(165 ms and 170 ms, respectively (t(18) = 1.924). Thus, saccadic re-
sponses to probes on either side were initiated faster following small
numbers at short (400 ms) POL intervals and also following large num-
bers at medium (800 ms) POL intervals.

4. Discussion

Extending previous work on spatial–numerical associations, we
found a novel and systematic bias in involuntary eye drift and the sub-
sequent adjustment of the saccade launch site: Following a small audi-
tory number (1 or 3) eye position drifted to the left, and following a
large auditory number (7 or 9) eye position drifted to the right. A spon-
taneous and automatic gaze adjustment following auditory numbers
was present in both studies. This reliable and novel finding is consistent
with the representation of numerical magnitudes along a horizontally
oriented MNL. Importantly, this spatial bias, albeit very short-lived,
was already present during number word presentation, thus further re-
inforcing the idea that spatial–numericalmappings can be rapid and au-
tomatic with their presence detectable already during early stages of
lexical access. This result suggests an automatic and early covert atten-
tional shift resulting from number processing as soon as sufficient se-
mantic information is available for the spatial–numerical mapping to



Fig. 3. Changes in horizontal eye position as a function of presented magnitude in Experiment 2. Conventions as for Fig. 2.
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be activated. As noted above, such rapid effects in language comprehen-
sion and language learning were registered before (e.g., Moseley et al.,
2013). However, to the best of our knowledge we provide the first re-
port of relatively rapid activation of sensorimotor mappings and associ-
ated attentional shifts for number processing.
Fig. 4. Interaction between numericalmagnitude andprobe onset latency in Experiment 1.
Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
Following its early and short-lived manifestation, the spatial–nu-
merical association was firmly re-established after the auditory number
presentation. The fact that this biaswas induced automatically and prior
to probe onset in the form of involuntary gaze shifts confirms the oblig-
atory nature of horizontal spatial–numerical mappings. Importantly,
while themagnitude-related ocular drift in Experiment 1 could, in prin-
ciple, be a result of saccade preparation processes (e.g., participants try-
ing to “predict” where the probe would be displayed), this strategic
planning account is refuted by the data from Experiment 2, demonstrat-
ing that the drift effect also occurred evenwhen no response (except for
the occasional catch trials) was necessary. Hence, the observed
magnitude-related horizontal drift with andwithout a saccadic task ex-
tends previously reported results of spatial congruency between acti-
vated meaning and ongoing behaviour during language processing
(e.g., Glenberg & Kaschak, 2002; Zwaan & Taylor, 2006), where the no-
tion of motor resonance is used to characterize this effect. We therefore
call this analogous behaviour in our task an oculomotor resonance effect.
Similarly to themotor resonance effect in language comprehension, the
oculomotor resonance effect reflects how processing domain-specific
information (e.g., magnitude meaning or verb meaning) results in cor-
responding changes in domain-general processing (e.g., motor simula-
tion and corresponding changes in overt behaviour). Therefore, both
effects may be understood as embodied signatures of symbol compre-
hension (Barsalou, 2008; Pulvermüller, 2013).

Our analysis of the underlying dynamics effectively reflects a biphas-
ic SNARC effect: An automatic, first-pass bottom-up activation from
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early lexical access is followed by a later butmore robust top-down spa-
tial SNARC. This biphasic activation of SNARC is a novel finding; as such,
it requires further investigation. This is an intriguing aspect of the data
but it was replicated and there are theoretical ideas to justify it. For ex-
ample, it seems plausible to invoke classical two-process models of nu-
merical cognition (e.g., Banks & Flora, 1977), which postulate a rapid
global and a subsequent more refined assessment of number magni-
tudes. Although the task in the present experiments did not explicitly
require such analysis, it may occur automaticallywhen evaluating num-
bers (with regard to the go–no-go criterion). Importantly, further stud-
ies with our paradigm can test such biphasic activations of conceptual
information in other linguistic knowledge domains, for example, spatial
language, words denoting valence, andwordswith temporal semantics.
Put together, our analysis of ocular drift in both studies suggests that un-
derstanding of numerical magnitude information relies on a mapping
between the position of this number on the MNL via an attentional
orientingmechanism that affects the response participants are current-
ly preparing (i.e., the horizontally oriented saccade).

One peculiar aspect of the observed ocular drift in Experiment 2 is
that a shift to the left side for small numbers shortly before number off-
set is not accompanied by a similar bias to the right side for large num-
bers. In contrast, circa 600 ms after number offset a more pronounced
shift to the right is observed. This pattern provides more detail to the
notion of stepwise activation of the number-induced spatial mapping.
In line with the proposed global evaluation of the size code (Banks &
Flora, 1977) it is not surprising that there is an early left/small number
bias and a later right/large number bias. A similar attentional preference
for small numbers during activation of SNARCwas recently documented
by Cai and Li (2015), whose participants detected visual targets after
their attentionwas cued bymeans of a small or a large number preview.
The data clearly demonstrated that small numbers had an advantage
over large numbers in capturing attention. Furthermore, recent research
by Lee and colleagues (Lee et al., 2015) revealed a similar left-side bias
in processing non-symbolic numerosities. The authors' interpretation
of this leftward attentional bias is based on “pseudo-neglect” for the
right side of space, resulting in underestimation of numerosities pre-
sented on the right side. Finally, research on the developmental changes
in the organization of sensorimotor mappings in number representa-
tions confirms that, while a large-number advantage is common in 8–
11 year-olds, this advantage shifts toward smaller numbers in adults
(Towse et al., 2014).1

Another aspect of the data pattern that requires a special note is the
absence of an interaction between magnitude and probe location. One
could expect that both early effects in ocular drift would correlate
with the parameters of the subsequent saccades, meaning that if a
small number led to an adjustment of the eye position to the left then
microsaccades to the left should also be faster. We did, however, not
find such effects on saccadic latencies. However, the two processes (oc-
ular drift vs. saccade planning and execution) may be dissociated. Such
dissociations of components are not uncommon, for example, dissocia-
tions of various signatures of attention deployment, such as EEG signa-
tures without accompanying behavioural correlates (Sallilas, El
Yagoubi, & Semenza, 2008; Schuller, Hoffmann, Goffaux, & Schiltz,
2015). Furthermore, saccades and ocular drift differentially modulate
neuronal activity (Kagan, Gur, & Snodderly, 2008).

A similar dissociation can be found in studies of manual affordances:
While neurophysiological studies often reveal involvement of the atten-
tional system during activation of affordance effects (di Pelegrino, Rafal,
& Tipper, 2005;Handy, Grafton, Shroff, Ketay, &Gazzaniga, 2003; Handy
et al., 2005) behavioural studies typically fail to find similar interactions
between attention and manipulability (e.g., Hommel, 1993; Phillips &
1 As suggested by one reviewer, another possible contribution to the early left-space/
small-number bias in Experiment 2 could, in principle, stem from the association between
odd numbers and left space (MARC effect; Nuerk et al., 2004). This is an intriguing possi-
bility that invites a thorough investigation.
Ward, 2002; Vainio, Ellis, & Tucker, 2007). Hence, while our attentional
system seems to be involved in the early apprehension of manipulable
objects, this activation is not always accompanied by a corresponding
latency advantage in overt responses.

Although numerous reports document the presence of a vertical
SNARC in spatial–numerical mappings, the horizontal shift that we
showed in our studies was not accompanied by a reliable vertical dis-
placement. However, vertical signatures of SNARC have thus far been
found in overt response tasks (e.g. Holmes & Lourenco, 2012;
Lachmair et al., 2014; Viarouge et al., 2014; Wiemers, Bekkering, &
Lindemann, 2014;Winter &Matlock, 2013). It is quite possible that hor-
izontal and vertical mapping dimensions in number processing are not
activated simultaneously and that the horizontal space is available for
mapping earlier and in a more automatic fashion. Confirming this
logic, some studies have found that the horizontal dimension is indeed
more prevalent during number processing, at least in adults (Holmes
& Lourenco, 2012). This asymmetric prevalence was fortified by our
use of horizontal and no vertical probes. Also, a recent eye movement
study showed that the vertical shift may be more evident in mental ar-
ithmetic (subtraction/addition) while magnitude tasks show a stronger
reliance on horizontal mappings (Hartmann et al., 2015).

Finally, the time course of SNARC in the present paradigm differed
from previous results and was also task-dependent: In the saccadic
task, numbermagnitude started to affect horizontal eye position already
during auditory number presentation, reliably predicting the positional
bias of the target saccade launch site. In Experiment 2,where no saccad-
ic response was made, this horizontal drift appeared briefly during
number apprehension and reinstated itself once the number name
was fully presented. Given that SNARC is already evident in reaction
times of around half a second in many button pressing tasks, why did
the mapping effect on eye position emerge so late, requiring several
hundred milliseconds after number presentation to emerge? First, it is
worth remembering that this result is consistent with previous work
on slow-emerging attention deployment in response to uninformative
and task-irrelevant numbers (Dodd et al., 2008; Fischer et al., 2003), al-
though the present experiments employed catch trials to ensure num-
ber processing. More importantly, auditory presentation of numerical
informationmay be associatedwith a slower mapping function than vi-
sual presentation,which involves participants already attending to visu-
al space (cf. Beauchamp, Lee, Argall, &Martin, 2004). In otherwords, the
auditory input might only be mapped onto space once a modality
switch has been performed. Related to this, the early fixation drifts we
observed in both experiments, although not reliable, might correspond
to the typical SNARC pattern that associates the magnitude meaning of
the numbers with space, yet it failed to reach significance here because
of the delayed modality switch. Thus, two processing steps may be in-
volved in the oculomotor resonance effect. This proposal requires fur-
ther testing.

In summary, the current paper documents an obligatory mapping of
numbermagnitude onto space via orienting of attention along themen-
tal number line. The observed oculomotor biases demonstrate an oculo-
motor resonance effect in number processing that indicates a motor
simulation as part of number comprehension.
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